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1.    PPE (product, type, batch or serial number): PARTICLE FILTERING HALF MASKFUTURA FFP2

non reusable particle filtering half mask without valves in in orange, green, violet, caramel, pink,

grey, black, red, blue, light blue, yellow, white colours 

Serial/Model N°: FUTURA 

Year of Production :2021

2.    Name and address of the manufacturer and, where applicable, his authorised representative: 

FUTURA MASK S.R.L.

Address:

Registered office:  VIA SANTA CATERINA 46/6- 17019 VARAZZE (SV) ITALIA 

Operational headquarters : Via PARASIO 41/b -17019 Varazze (SV) ITALIA

3. This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer:

FUTURA MASK S.R.L.

4. Object of the declaration (identification of PPE allowing traceability; where necessary for the

identification of the PPE, a colour image of sufficient clarity may be included): Particle filtering

half mask FUTURA FFP2 non reusable particle filtering half mask without valves in in orange,

green, violet, caramel, pink, grey, black, red, blue, light blue, light yellow, white colours 

5. The object of the declaration described in point 4 is in conformity with the relevant Union

harmonisation legislation: EN 149:2001+A1:2009 

6. References to the relevant harmonised standards used, including the date of the standard, or

references to the other technical specifications, including the date of the specification, in relation

to which conformity is declared: EN 149:2001+A1:2009

7. Where applicable, the notified body GEPTESZT Kft. Identification number 2233performed the

EU type-examination (Module B) and issued the EU type-examination certificate

TD11/GT282/323/2103/N1/X1/E/2233 

 

 

FUTURA MASK SRL
Registered office Via Santa Caterina 46/6

17019 Varazze (SV)

Email :  orders@mascherinefutura.com

Phone: +39.019.770.2718
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8. Where applicable, the PPE is subject to the conformity assessment procedure conformity to

type based on internal production control plus supervised product checks at random intervals

(Module C2) under surveillance of the notified body GEPTESZT Kft. EU notified body identification

number 2233. 

It complies with the following standards and technical specifications: EN 149:2001+A1:2009

modified by RFU PPE-R/02.075 version 2 

The Notified Body GEPTESZT Kft. (NB 2233) has carried out the EU type examination (module B)

and has issued the EU type examination certificate TD11/GT282/323/2103/N1/X1/E/2233 

The PPE is subject to the conformity to type assessment procedure based on internal production

control combined with product tests under official control carried out at random intervals

(module C 2) under the supervision of Notified Body GEPTESZT Kft (NB 2233). 

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer who

undertakes PPE. 

FUTURA MASK SRL 

VARAZZE , 03.03.2021 

DAVIDE PETRINI 

LEGAL RAPRESENTATIVE 

FUTURA MASK SRL
Registered office Via Santa Caterina 46/6

17019 Varazze (SV)

Email :  orders@mascherinefutura.com

Phone: +39.019.770.2718

PRODUCT NAME
Particle f i ltering half  mask

MODEL  
Futura

MANUFACTURER
Futura Mask Srl

HARMONIZED STANDARD NAME
EN149:  2001+A1:  2009 

EU TYPE EXAMINATION CERTIFICATE
NUMBER  

 TD11/GT282/323/2103/N1/X1/E/2233


